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City has no flood insurance on the new Convention Hall

By CHRISTOPHER SOUTH
Cape May Star and Wave

Cape May, N.J. – State officials have confirmed the city of Cape May has no flood insurance for its convention hall.

The hall, which opened in 2011, is located on the site of the former old Convention Hall, which burned in 2007.

The new hall, which cost $60 million to build, is located on the site of the old Convention Hall.

Mahaney reelected CM mayor, Swain keeps her council seat
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Cape May, N.J. – Absentee ballots must still be rolling in for the Cape May municipal election. At least 5,000 requests have been filed at the time this edition went to press. Mahaney has overstepped his legal bounds on several occasions. The hall, which opened in 2011, is located on the site of the former old Convention Hall, which burned in 2007.

The new hall, which cost $60 million to build, is located on the site of the old Convention Hall.
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